
Sebastian's Playset WishSebastian's Playset Wish

Sebastian's wish for a backyard playset recently came true! Thanks to friends like you,
he’s able to play outside safely while giving him a fun distraction from his cancer

diagnosis. Click below to read Sebastian's story.

SEBASTIAN'S WISHSEBASTIAN'S WISH

https://files.constantcontact.com/164ea4bb701/0ce1a147-5cfe-40fd-93b1-c666db80b84d.pdf


Partner SpotlightPartner Spotlight

We are highlighting Hank Rosenberg for this month’s partner spotlight. Hank has been
supporting Make-A-Wish for 25 years and currently serves as a member of the Delaware
Advisory Committee. Click below to learn more about Hank and his involvement with our

chapter.

PARTNER SPOTLIGHTPARTNER SPOTLIGHT

Frank ShankwitzFrank Shankwitz

Make-A-Wish is deeply saddened to learn of the passing of Frank Shankwitz. Frank was
one of six individuals who helped grant Chris Greicius’ wish and thereafter became one of

the co-founders of Make-A-Wish. Thanks to all of our generous founders, more than
500,000 children with critical illnesses worldwide have had the chance to experience the

long-lasting, life-changing benefits of a wish. Our thoughts and prayers are with the
Shankwitz family.

https://files.constantcontact.com/164ea4bb701/0e95129b-7a94-4ed4-b18d-1c8695966422.pdf


Volunteer OpportunityVolunteer Opportunity

We are searching for a volunteer in Lancaster County to serve as the auction lead for the
2021 Mother's Day Truck Convoy! Responsibilities include:

Calling donors to secure auction items
Coordinating the pick-up and delivery of items
Writing item descriptions and grouping them into packages
Tracking items on a spreadsheet
Taking photos of the items
Monthly meetings at 6pm on the first Tuesday of the month

If you are interested or have questions, please contact Cathy Schladitz.

CONTACT USCONTACT US

Wish Alumni UpdatesWish Alumni Updates

Attention wish alumni! Have you
recently started college, overcome

your illness, or celebrated some other
important milestone? We'd love to

hear about it. We are inviting former
wish recipients to share any special
life updates. If you have photos or
stories you'd like to share, please

email Emily Pauson. 

CONTACT USCONTACT US

Donate to Make-A-WishDonate to Make-A-Wish

Make your gift today to ensure wish
kids like Tommy get the support they

need!  

DONATE TODAYDONATE TODAY

Stay Engaged!Stay Engaged!

Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn for the latest updates
and wish stories! Click on the icons below to follow our social media pages.
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